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South Texas College, Mid Valley 
Campus Celebrates Valentine’s 

Day  
By Esmeralda Macias, Puente English 

Composition Instructor  
The month of February was great!  The 
Valentines event was a total success. 
The Puente students not only had a great 
time, but they also learned how to work 
together and enhance their social and 
communication skills. Many of the 
Puente students have expressed that this 
Puente Program has allowed them to 
feel more connected to STC, and has 
motivated them to build stronger 
relations with their class peers. I had Puentistas from both cohort 1 and cohort 2 work together on this 
February activity. I love it when both cohorts get together because both groups motivate and rely on each 

other to continue their education.  
Also, I had a Puente student from cohort 1 
show up and show the Puente Cohort 2 her 
STC Certificates… and she motivated cohort 2 
to continue to work hard and achieve their 
educational goal  This student, Yadira Cruz, 
will be getting her Associates Degree in Child 
Care this May 2015!!  I am so proud of her. 
 

We also invited a guest Speaker from the Criminal Justice Department Mr. Peterson, and he gave a great 
motivational speech on the criminal justice field.  Esmeralda Macias, English Composition Teacher, 
Weslaco Campus pictured on the left. 

www.catchthenext.org            Twitter @catchcollege    www.facebook.com/catchthenext 

http://www.catchthenext.org/
http://www.facebook.com/catchthenext
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Austin Community College-Riverside Joins Puente Familia in Texas 

Austin Community College/ Riverside 
Campus is joining the Puente Familia and will 
start implementing the Puente model the fall of 
2015 after two years of discussion with 
Richard Armenta, Associate Vice President at 
Austin Community College  and  due to the 
support of  Austin’s’ new provost and 
executive vice president for academic affairs Charles Cook( former vice chancellor for academic affairs 
at the Houston Community College System, who worked with Catch the Next to bring Puente to 
Houston).  Austin Community College is a multicampus college system that provides higher education 
and training to enrich lives and support a healthy local economy. ACC campuses and centers are located 
throughout the college district and service area.  

 

President/CEO: Dr. Richard M. Rhodes 
• 1972: ACC founded. September 17, 1973: Opening day 
• Among the largest 2-year colleges in Texas 
• 43,315 credit students, fall 2012 
• 15,000 non-credit students each year 
• 8-county service area (size of New Jersey) 
• 30 partner school districts 
• 10 campuses + ACC Highland 

Thirty percent of ACC population is Latin@ and eight per cent 
African American.  

 
Nominate CTN as an Example of Excelencia 

Examples of Excelencia is the only national data-driven initiative focused on identifying and 
recognizing programs/departments with evidenced-based practices that increase Latino student success 
in higher education. If the Catch the Next-Puente Project is as an example of Excelencia, our program 
will receive: A $5,000 financial award to be used to support our efforts at the annual Celebración de 
Excelencia to be held in the fall in Washington, DC.  HOW: Nominate Catch the Next-Puente by 
completing the online form. DEADLINE: April 24th.  
- See more at: http://www.edexcelencia.org/create-nomination?utm_source=Excelencia+Contacts&utm_campaign=5d3a90e381-
2015_Examples__Nominations_OPEN_2_04_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_717a0c9d98-5d3a90e381-
135414305#sthash.5AryR3Go.dpuf 
 

http://www.bizjournals.com/profiles/company/us/tx/houston/houston_community_college_system/860340
http://www.austincc.edu/locations/campuses
http://www.austincc.edu/locations/centers
http://edexcelencia.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cd6af58f038b703507ac33746&id=d6d651b266&e=46d363b888
http://www.edexcelencia.org/create-nomination?utm_source=Excelencia+Contacts&utm_campaign=5d3a90e381-2015_Examples__Nominations_OPEN_2_04_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_717a0c9d98-5d3a90e381-135414305#sthash.5AryR3Go.dpuf
http://www.edexcelencia.org/create-nomination?utm_source=Excelencia+Contacts&utm_campaign=5d3a90e381-2015_Examples__Nominations_OPEN_2_04_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_717a0c9d98-5d3a90e381-135414305#sthash.5AryR3Go.dpuf
http://www.edexcelencia.org/create-nomination?utm_source=Excelencia+Contacts&utm_campaign=5d3a90e381-2015_Examples__Nominations_OPEN_2_04_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_717a0c9d98-5d3a90e381-135414305#sthash.5AryR3Go.dpuf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-EwSafm0XzVWmo3N1ZHM2tvTkk/edit?usp=sharing
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Upcoming Events/ March 19 Teleconference with 
Marco Davis, White House Initiative on 
Educational Excellence. 
To access the call please dial: (302) 202-1110  Code: Code: 519698  
Time:   5pm EST; 4pm CST; 3pm MST and 2pm PST.   
Marco A. Davis joined the White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for 
Hispanics as Deputy Director in January 2012. The Initiative is charged with carrying out 
President Obama’s efforts to increase opportunities and improve outcomes in education 
for Hispanics of all ages, working directly with communities and key stakeholders 
nationwide to identify ways to strengthen and improve the Latino community overall. 
Prior to the Initiative, Mr. Davis served as the Director of Public Engagement for the 

Corporation for National and Community Service. Previously, he served as Director of Global Fellowship and also 
Regional Manager for Latin America at Ashoka’s Youth Venture. Mr. Davis was a staff member of the National Council 
of La Raza (NCLR), as Director of Leadership Development he created the Líderes Initiative and its LíderesSummit at 
the NCLR Annual Conference.  Davis received a Bachelor of Arts degree in History and Latin American Studies from 
Yale University, and is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Originally from Mount Vernon, New York; he 
lives in the District of Columbia with his wife and daughter. 

 
 Dr. Ramon Antonio Martinez Speaks to Texas Puentistas  

 Scholar Mentor, Dr. Ramon Antonio Martinez was the gues speaker at the 
CTN  teleconference Thursday, February 19, at 5pm EST.  
 
Dr. Ramón Antonio Martinez is an assistant professor in Language and 
Literacy Studies and a faculty affiliate with Bilingual/Bicultural Education and 
the Center for Mexican American Studies. His research examines how the 
everyday language practices of Chicana/Chicano and Latina/Latino students 
overlap with the forms of academic language and literacy privileged in school 
settings. To listen to the audio recording or to see his ppt go to: 

http://ctnext.pbworks.com/w/browse/#view=ViewFolder&param=February%202015%20-%20Ramon%20Antonio%20Martinez 
 
Thank you Dr. Martinez for joining us!! 
 

CTN welcomes new Peer Mentors from the Rio Grande Valley 
 
Two Rio Grande Valley faculty and one Researcher have joined the Catch the Next Peer Mentoring 
Program. The faculty is: Stephanie Alvarez, Assistant Professor, Modern Languages and Emmy Perez, 
Assistant Professor of English at the University of Texas Pan American.  Monica Alaniz from South 
Texas College is the third peer mentor joining CTN’s Peer mentoring program designed to create a 
community of learning between University Faculty, Authors and Community Leaders with Community 
College and Secondary Education Faculty. 
 

 
 

tel:%28302%29%20202-1110
http://ctnext.pbworks.com/w/browse/#view=ViewFolder&param=February%202015%20-%20Ramon%20Antonio%20Martinez
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 Meet our New Rio Grande Valley Peer Mentors 
 
 Catch the Next, believes that faculty mentoring one another supports their professional growth and renewal, which in turn 

empowers faculty as individuals and colleagues. We also believe that teaching, research, policy and practice, improve when 

Faculty become empowered through the assistance of a peer mentor. As Boice said, Mentoring allows us to harness the unique 

talents and skills of the faculty and promote their professional growth.1   

 
Mónica Jean Alaniz-McGinnis, PhD, is a native of the Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas where her family has lived in the area for countless generations.  After 
graduating from La Joya High School, she attended the University of Texas in 
Austin where she obtained her degree in Ethnic Studies with a concentration in 
Mexican American Studies and a discipline in literature.  After returning home to 
teach high school for one year, she decided to pursue graduate studies at the 
University of Texas at San Antonio where she obtained her M.A. in Bicultural-
Bilingual Studies with a Bicultural studies concentration and her PhD in Culture, 
Literacy and Language.  Her graduate work dealt with the success of migrant 
students in a post-secondary community college setting.  She moved back to the 

Rio Grande Valley in the hopes of helping students to succeed in their academic pursuits.  She currently 
works as a Qualitative Researcher for South Texas College and has recently taken up the post of 
coordinator for the college’s Mexican American Studies academic program 

 
 Dr. Stephanie Alvarez is an Assistant Professor of Spanish in the 
Department of Modern Languages and Literatures at the University of Texas 
Pan American.  Dr. Alvarez earned her PhD in Spanish from the University 
of Oklahoma. . Her teaching and research interests include U.S. Latin@ 
literature and cultural studies, contemporary Latin American literature, identity 
politics, and critical pedagogy for the Latin@ student. Dr. Alvarez teaches 
Latina/o literature and MAS courses in the Modern Languages Department but 
all of her scholarship is in English.  .Dr. Alvarez is the recipient of the 
Outstanding Latino/a Faculty in Higher Education (Teaching Institutions) Award 
from the American Association of Hispanics in Higher Education (AAHHE). 
Alvarez is also the recipient of The University of Texas System's first Regents 

Outstanding Teaching Award, which she received in 2009.  
 
Alvarez, who came to UTPA in 2006, says her number one objective in the classroom is to find 
innovative ways to engage students in the learning process. Her Cosecha Voices project, allows students 
from migrant farm working families to write testimonies about their migrant experience and create a 
digital story based on their testimonies to present to the community. The project, she said, not only 
improves those students' writing skills but also empowers them.  Dr. Alvarez published co-edited  an 
anthology with Dr. William Luis  on Nuyorican poet, Tato Laviera appropriately celebrated as an 
AmeRican writer of national and international prominence. The AmeRican Poet: Essays on the Work of 
Tato Laviera. Centro Press, 2014. The essays discuss diverse aspects of Laviera’s life and substantial 
body of work that includes five published collections of poetry, twelve written and staged plays, and 
many years of political, social, literary and healthcare activism. 

 
1 7 Boice, R. 1992. “Lessons Learned about Mentoring.” In Developing New and Junior Faculty edited by M.D. Sorcinelli and 
A. E. Austin. Pp.51-62. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. Cited in Luna, Gaye - Cullen, Deborah L. Empowering the Faculty: Mentoring 
Redirected and Renewed. Eric Clearinghouse on Higher Education. 1995.   

http://www.amazon.com/AmeRican-Poet-Essays-Work-Laviera/dp/1878483668/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1401818198&sr=1-1&keywords=stephanie+alvarez
http://www.amazon.com/AmeRican-Poet-Essays-Work-Laviera/dp/1878483668/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1401818198&sr=1-1&keywords=stephanie+alvarez
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Emmy Pérez is an Associate Professor of English at the University of Texas 
Pan American and a recipient of The University of Texas System's Board of 
Regents' 2012 Outstanding Teaching Award. 
Emmy is the author of a poetry collection, Solstice (Swan Scythe Press, 2003). 
A graduate of Columbia University’s M.F.A. program, she has received poetry 
fellowships from the New York Foundation for the Arts and the Fine Arts Work 
Center in Provincetown. Her work has appeared in North American Review, 
Prairie Schooner, Notre Dame Review, New York Quarterly, Crab Orchard 

Review, Indiana Review, The Laurel Review, Karavan (translated into Swedish), and other publications. 
She is interested in service learning and has also taught creative writing in detention centers in New 
Mexico and Texas for incarcerated women and young adults. UTPA students serve as creative writing 
mentors at juvenile and community centers and Pérez said they improve their own writing in the 
process. 

"Writing well is a powerful skill," Pérez said. "Those who write well will have access to more 
opportunities in life. It is also a skill that can help in the pursuit of social justice." The longtime poet 
calls writing a form of inquiry that helps students better understand their lives and the world. Pérez said 
she appreciates the opportunity to share the power of the written word with her students. The Santa Ana, 
Calif. native came to UTPA in the fall of 2006.  

Author Mentor Sonia Nazario Recognized as Champion for Children 
February 23, 2015, the First Focus Campaign for Children, a national 
bipartisan children’s advocacy group, recognized journalist and Catch the Next 
Author Mentor Sonia Nazario for her leadership on issues important to 
children. 
 
The First Focus Campaign for Children routinely recognizes members of 
Congress who advance policy to improve the health and well-being of 
children. The organization occasionally recognizes journalists whose work 
documents the impact of federal policy on the lives of children. “Journalists often cover political debates 
without ever exploring the critical impact on children,” said Bruce Lesley, president of the Campaign for 
Children. “Sonia Nazario connected the dots, and her work has made children a priority for voters and 
policymakers.” 
 For more than 20 years Nazario has explored critical children’s policy issues, including childhood hunger 
and the consequences for children of a parent’s drug addiction. More recently, Nazario turned a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning series of Los Angeles Times articles into Enrique’s Journey. The national bestseller 
chronicles a 16-year-old boy’s odyssey from Honduras to the United States, driven by a need to reunite 
with a mother he had not seen in eleven years. During the recent debate regarding the increase of child 
migrants fleeing Central America, Nazario became an advocate for these children by sharing Enrique’s 
story before Congress, with major media outlets, and through numerous public speaking engagements. : 
Most children coming to the U.S. alone and unlawfully today are fleeing devastating violence in Central 
America,” said Nazario. They are running for their lives. It is critical that policymakers treat them for 
what they are – refugees – vulnerable children who should be protected.” (Excerpts from First Focus 
Press Release by Ed Walz  

http://campaignforchildren.org/about/staff/ed-walz/
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College Site Visits Spring 2015 
Twice a year, Puente Colleges have members of the CTN- Puente Team conduct site visits to the colleges 
participating in the Initiative. Site visit objectives :  to assess training needs;  to provide site support;  to 
provide coaching, to troubleshoot program or team issues; to discuss and clarify partnership agreements: 

Reassigned time, operational budget, clerical support --Support Activities: Mentor events, Noche de 
Familia,  Puente Club events, field trips 

 
Richard Yanez Visits Lee College, Baytown, Texas 

 
 
 
CTN Puente Fellow and El Paso Community College 
English Professor Richard Yanez (center) is pictured 
while conducting a site visit to Lee College in Baytown 
Texas, February 16 to the 18th. Dr. Yanez is pictured with 
the English Composition class taught by Professor 
Orlando Lara (right of Richard).   
 
 
 
 
Allegra Villarreal Visits Palo Alto College/Alamo 

 
 
 
 
 
 
San Antonio:  March 4, and 5 by Allegra Villarreal, CTN Consultant and 
South Texas College English Professor. 
  
 
 

 
Rafael Castillo Visits El Paso Community College and Central Houston 

 
 
 
February 26 and 27 CTN Director of Curriculum and Instruction, Rafael 
Castillo conducted a site visit to El Paso Community College. Rafael is an 
English Professor at Palo Alto College/Alamo in San Antonio, Texas.  
 
Rafael will also be conducting a visit to Central College/Houston March 12, 13  
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Lee College students & staff featured at Tejas Foco conference 

 
Lee College Puente students were invited to present at the 
National Association for Chicana and Chicano Studies 
2015 Tejas Foco conference, held Feb. 26-28 at Lone Star 
College-North Harris. Representing Lee College:  Alma 
Castilleja, Reyna Gomez, Emily Trevino, Maria Avalos, 
Fernando Izaguirre and Professor, Orlando Lara and 
Director Victoria Marron. The title Puente students 
presentation:  Rehaciendo Puente: Generations of 
Exclusion in Baytown,  shared the story of Lorenzo De 
Zavala Elementary, originally named the Mexican School, 
as part of a panel discussion on what generations of 

Mexican immigrants and Mexican-Americans have experienced in the Baytown community .“I’m an 
immigrant so I can really relate to it,” said student Maria Avalos, who first learned the origins of De 
Zavala Elementary during a social justice tour of the city organized by the Puente Project.  
 
“When you come to the United States, you feel like you have to do whatever you can to get a job and 
that’s it. The school was one of the first places where Mexicans dreamed and learned they could do so 
much more in life.”   Before joining the Lee College Puente Project and deciding to pursue an associate 
degree in Mexican-American Studies, Maria Avalos hardly knew the historical significance of many 
places she saw and visited in Baytown every day. Now, Avalos In addition to the Baytown history panel 
discussion, will also speak about domestic violence and sexual assault, and what it has been like to be the 
first person in their family to go to college.  
 
 “I am extremely excited,” said Emily Trevino, “being in the Puente program and being here at Lee 
College has honestly changed my life because I have had so many great opportunities – scholarships, 
contacts, a mentor – which I wouldn’t have otherwise.  ”Fernando Izaguirre presented his paper, 
“Education is Power,” which argues that incorporating Mexican-American Studies into the curriculum 
could keep Latino students more engaged in their education and prevent them from dropping out of school 
before earning a diploma. He credits the Puente Project with helping him earn invitations to present his 
work at Tejas Foco, and even conferences out of state. “I’ve started to learn more about myself as a 
person. I feel more proud of who I am and where I come from. I’m not just an American; I’m a Mexican-
American.” 
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Author Valentin Sandoval Visits Lee College 
By Victoria Marron 

February 26, Lee College in Baytown Texas   
hosted a workshop thanks to one of our mentors, 
Dan Marquez, whom brought poet, Valentin 
Sandoval. Valentin was born in El Paso and works 
with film production as well. Valentin spoke about 
his book, SOUTH SUN RISES a poetic narrative of 
a pursuit of the American dream on one of the 

world’s most dangerous international borders, El Paso/Juarez. “The book adopts poetics as a form of 
familial understanding, a surreal kind of folklore in order for the writer to understand the life cycle in 
which he finds himself.”  Sandoval was born El Paso, Texas, and was the first of his family to be born a 
US citizen. Valentin works as a multimedia and film producer. 
 
Central College Houston has Puente Table at Achieving the Dream Conference 

 
Central College Puente team members:  Lydia French, 
Leslie Comfort and Donnie Levetson, manned a table at 
the Achieving the Dream Conference in Baltimore, MD, 
February 17 to the 20, 2015. The Central Puente team 
spoke to attendees about the Puente model and its 
benefits.  
 
 “We were given an excellent location for our table. All 
three of us wore our HCC shirts and our Puente stoles. 
We spoke with numerous people about our program, and 
handed out a fair amount of brochures. We even talked 
with a person who went through the Puente program in 
California, went to a university, and now works for 
Achieving the Dream (ATD)!” (Leslie Comfort, Central 
College Faculty.) 

 
Conceived as an Initiative in 2004 by the Lumina Foundation and seven founding partner organizations 
(one of which was Public Agenda, Inc., for which Maria Martha Chavez Brumell, Puente Texas Director 
served as  Research and Engagement Coach) The Achieving the Dream National Reform Network is  the 
nation’s most comprehensive non-governmental reform initiative for student success in higher education 
history. This flagship event brings together over 1,800 influential policy-makers, investors, thought-
leaders, and practitioners from more than 200 colleges throughout 34 states and the District of Columbia, 
who are dedicated to addressing one of our nation’s most urgent challenges: helping more community 
college students succeed.  All Puente colleges are achieving the Dream members. 
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Leslie Comfort’s Dissertation Research, Leads to Article 

 
 Leslie E. Comfort, Ph.D. Professor in the Department of Early Childhood 
Studies and Puente Education 1300 Teacher from Central/Houston Community 
College’s dissertation research lead to an article on the International Journal of 
Education and Culture December 2014, Volume 3, Issue 4, pp. 135. The article 
is titled: Factors Contributing to Community College English as a Second 
Language Students’ Academic Success. Coauthors with Leslie include her 
thesis advisor,  Yolanda N. Padrón* Texas A&M University, and  Susana E. 
Franco-Fuenmayor Texas A&M University This study examined the degree to 
which factors of academic self-efficacy, acculturation, academic motivation, 
and life satisfaction impact community college English learners’ academic 
success. A sample of 118 English learners who were enrolled in an urban community college in the U.S. 
participated in the study. Results indicated that second language community college students had strong 
academic self-efficacy; however, they lack the skills to engage actively in class. In addition, students 
perceived that they were accepted in the community college environment and experienced little identity 
and cultural conflicts. The findings from this study provide information on how second language 
community college students perceive this educational setting.  
Congratulations Leslie!!! We are so proud of you!! 
 

Palo Alto Mentor Coordinator Presents at TX Stem 
Program Conference 
Palo Alto College Mentor Coordinator, Stacy Ybarra presented at TX STEM 
Program Conference – January 29-31, 2015 – Marriott North Austin Hotel. 
Many students in Puente at Palo Alto College are STEM majors who are 
matched with a STEM mentor. The workshop address best practices that have 
been extracted from the three Puente components: English, counseling and 
mentoring that facilitate success of STEM students. 

Save these dates!! 
Save the Date March 12 

American Association Hispanics in Higher Education/ Latino Student Success Institute 
“Leveraging Latino Student Assets and High Impact Practices to Foster Equity and Student Success. “Maria 
Chavez CTN Chief Education Officer and Texas Puente Director was invited by Scholar Mentor Laura Rendon to 
be part of a panel titled: Fostering Student Success in Community Colleges. Dr. Chavez will be joined by Alfred 
Herrera, Assistant Vice Provost for Academic Partnerships & Director, and UCLA Center for Community College 
Partnerships. The event will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel & Convention Center, Frisco, Texas 

 
Save the Date March 25-27 

Catch the Next-Puente Spring Institute: 
Celebrating the Power of Puente Casa De Las Palmas Hotel McAllen, Texas 

For more information contact: Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org 

mailto:Mariamarthachavez@catchthenext.org
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Save the Date March 26 

 

Catch the Next- Puente Spring Institute Reception 
Casa De Las Palmas Hotel 101 N, Main Street, McAllen, Texas 5:30 pm – 8:00 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Program 

 
5:30- 5:45  Music    Jaime Garcia, Guitar Instructor, STC 
5:45-6:00  Opening/ Introductions Maria Chavez, Texas Puente Director, CTN 
       Stacy Ybarra, Coordinator, Professional   
       Development 
6:05- 6:15  Welcome   Dr. Ety Bischoff, Dean STC Division Dean   
       Liberal Arts- Social Sciences 
6:15- 6:25  Greetings   Terri Daniels, Texas Higher     
       Education Coordinating Board 
6:30- 6:45  Keynote Speaker  Stephanie Alvarez, Assistant Professor,   
       and Modern Languages UTPA “Harvesting  
       student’s voices: The Cosecha Project 
6:50- 7:00  From the Fields to College Monica Alaniz, STC Researcher 
7:00- 7:10  Children of the Borderlands Trinidad Gonzalez, Professor, STC 
7:15-7:25  Poetry Reading  Emmy Perez, Assistant Professor UTPA 
7:30-7:45  Graduation Puente Fellows Luzelma Canales, Educate TX-CTN board 
John Siceloff, CTN President 
7:45- 8:00   Music    Jaime Garcia 
Introductions by Members of the South Texas College Puente Club 
 

Save the Date March 26 
 
 Global LEAD Summit is designed to bring attention and discussion to critical issues in Latino education 
worldwide. This year's Global LEAD will focus on engaging dialogue in order to help create bridges 
between Latino Education in Latin America and the U.S. Representatives from different countries will 
form part of each panel ensuring that different sectors of the world will be able to discuss some of the 
initiatives within those research fields. Location, University of Texas at San Antonio. RSVP 
at http://tinyurl.com/UTSAGlobalLe 

http://tinyurl.com/UTSAGlobalLe
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Texas Association of Chicanos in Higher Education (TACHE) holds 
Conference in El Paso Texas,  
February 11-14, 2015, Mauricio Rodriguez, TACHE President 
elect and Puente English Instructor and Puente Fellow welcomed 
colleagues to the  40thannual TACHE conference: Trabajando: 
Activism through Education. The  40th conference, returned to 
El Paso after 23 years. 

“My gratitude goes out to each and every one of you, and also to 
the generous backing of our institutional and corporate sponsors, 
many of whom are renewing their support. The contributions of 
sponsors allows us to reinforce our partnerships and the 
intersections within the expansive community of Texas. Your attendance, monetary and moral support 
are clear indications that you share in TACHE’s mission as we work toward forwarding our mutual 
goals.”  Mauricio Rodriguez 

Catch the Next Scholar Mentor David Montejano Speaks at TACHE 
 
  
 
 
 To hear Montejanos presentation at  TACHE 2015 go to:  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoCoQmHoY2g 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

El Paso Community College President, 
William Serrata, speaks to TACHE  

conference participants 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoCoQmHoY2g
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Interesting Reading 
 

 Latino Youth: Immigration, Education, and The Future By Pedro Noguera, Catch the Next, Inc. 
Advisory Board Member. 

 
The Department of Teaching & Learning at New York University explores the unique and troubling obstacles faced by Latino immigrant 

youth. Often lacking formal education in their home countries, and facing a language barrier upon their arrival to the U.S., immigrant youth 
require culturally sensitive and comprehensive paths to achievement. 

 
 
http://www.indiana.edu/~atlantic/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Noguera-Latino-Youth-Immigration-Education-and-the-
Future.pdf 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Professional Opportunities 
 
The National Community College Hispanic Council(NCCHC) Leadership Fellows  
The program is delivered in two sessions scheduled to optimize participants’ involvement and to 
minimize the time they will be away from their home campus. The upcoming Middle Management 
Leadership Fellows Program will take place at the University of San Diego on June 10-13, 2015. The 
second session will be held in conjunction with the NCCHC Leadership Symposium in Ft. Worth, TX, 
on September 15-17. Early application is advised - April 2, 2015. Applications will be accepted until the 
2015 Class is filled.  
Please feel free to contact:  tmartinezjr@sandiego.edu or cell phone, (562) 665-8053. 
http://www.ncchc.com/fellowship.html 

 
 

Public Health Researcher 
RAND 

Multiple locations 
 

You can view and apply for this job at http://www.rand.org/jobs/. Click the "Find a Job" button and 
enter the job title above in the Keyword field and select Search. Click on the job to see the job 
description. If you meet all the qualifications, click on Apply Now, and follow the directions. 

 
You may also use the arrows to scroll through all open positions. 

 
URL: https://web4.rand.org/psp/ps/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE

_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=3728&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.indiana.edu/%7Eatlantic/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Noguera-Latino-Youth-Immigration-Education-and-the-Future.pdf
http://www.indiana.edu/%7Eatlantic/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/Noguera-Latino-Youth-Immigration-Education-and-the-Future.pdf
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncchc.com%2Ffellowship.html&h=QAQGsLXbp&enc=AZNk6_aICyX0IAWm6-Q-qX4zRSMWMZEMfuzfQOYwZvVHw5MNKaAUcdhOiUo23FYd7MPfjOh_OLMv4aZIQTnm8Ofxt8JjX3PTCHDAOgFaLGKJl7Yto1kjDmlypqQpY2_r5KKroagWM5ZXAn0nMVNDJnv_PFDgjrkXamcKLZQKgfjRZA&s=1
http://www.rand.org/jobs/
https://web4.rand.org/psp/ps/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=3728&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
https://web4.rand.org/psp/ps/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL?Page=HRS_CE_JOB_DTL&Action=A&JobOpeningId=3728&SiteId=1&PostingSeq=1
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Professional Opportunities 
 

The following professional development opportunities encourage engagement, demonstrate application of technology, 
grant and funding opportunities, conference opportunities and relevant information of theory, research and practice 
of wonderful ways to exemplify the academic and cultural approaches that welcome and socialize Latino students to 
college while increasing their persistence, self-esteem, academic success and transfer rates through the Puente Project. 
I encourage you to forward any information that would provide wonderful opportunities to our team by emailing me 
at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.  
Thank You, 
 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Professional Development Coordinator 
Catch The Next 
 
 
Date Added Activity Description – Link/Website  
2/2015 Call for 

Proposals 
Call for Presentations 
HACU 29th Annual Conference 
Deadline March 2, 2015 
http://www.hacu.net/hacu/Call_for_Papers_AC.asp 
 

2/2015 Professional 
DevelopmentHa
shtags 

Go to Google.com and type the following hashtags in SEARCH box, you will find the 
latest and greatest news on the following topics: 

#HigherEd, #edtech, #mobilelearning, #sachat, #edu, #edApps, #edleadership, 
#achievementgap 

2/2015 Trending News 
Articles 

How to Get Your Students to Come to Class Prepared 

http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/get-students-come-class-
prepared/ 

 Survey: Computer Science is No. 2 Highest-Paying Bachelor's Degree 

http://www.edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2015/02/survey-computer-science-no-2-
highest-paying-bachelors-degree 

 Practical Ed Tech Tip of the Week – Sending Email Reminders from a Spreadsheet  

http://practicaledtech.com/2015/02/16/practical-ed-tech-tip-of-the-week-sending-email-
reminders-from-a-spreadsheet/  

2/2015 NEW!  
Educational 
Apps 

Turn web bookmarks, images and status updates into ideas, to-dos, presentations 

http://licorize.com/ 

 Build your online library of amazing things: Use Kippt to collect research, stories, 
inspriation and notes 

http://kippt.com/ 

 
12/2014 Fellowship & 

Awards 
TACHE will recognize outstanding achievements and professionalism in higher 
education for staff through the Distinguished University Staff Award and the 
Distinguished Community College Staff award 
http://www.tache.org/Awards.aspx 

12/2014 Scholarship CHCI Graduate Level Scholarship 

mailto:stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org
http://www.hacu.net/hacu/Call_for_Papers_AC.asp
http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/get-students-come-class-prepared/
http://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/instructional-design/get-students-come-class-prepared/
http://www.edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2015/02/survey-computer-science-no-2-highest-paying-bachelors-degree
http://www.edtechmagazine.com/higher/article/2015/02/survey-computer-science-no-2-highest-paying-bachelors-degree
http://practicaledtech.com/2015/02/16/practical-ed-tech-tip-of-the-week-sending-email-reminders-from-a-spreadsheet/
http://practicaledtech.com/2015/02/16/practical-ed-tech-tip-of-the-week-sending-email-reminders-from-a-spreadsheet/
http://practicaledtech.com/2015/02/16/practical-ed-tech-tip-of-the-week-sending-email-reminders-from-a-spreadsheet/
http://licorize.com/
http://kippt.com/
http://www.tache.org/Awards.aspx
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Deadline April 16, 2015 
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.chci.org/scholarships/&rct=j&frm=1&q
=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=TXiIVKGyGo6AygSqoYDYBA&ved=0CBwQjBAwAQ&usg=
AFQjCNFJE7lDDfzyoKE8KaakxYa_LoX2EA 
 

12/2014 UnPaid 
Internship 

Program and Policy Internship 
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services 
www.HHS.gov 

12/2014 Fellowship CHCI Public Program Fellowship 
Washington, DC 
Deadline: February 20, 2015 

12/2014 Internship HACU National Internship (HNIP) 
Deadline, February 27, 2015 
Summer 2015 Internship 

12/2014 Internship White House Initiative on Educational Excellence For Hispanics 
www.ed.gov 
Internship with Rolling Deadline 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
CONTRIBUTING PICTURES/ARTICLES:  

 Stacy Ybarra, Victoria Marron, Leslie Comfort, Esmeralda Macias. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO SUBMIT STORIES AND PICTURES CONTACT:  

Maria Martha Chavez Brumell, Ph.D.                                                                                                                                  
Chief Education Officer/Texas Director                                                                                                                                  
Catch the Next, Inc.                                                                                                                                                                     
275 Madison Ave., 14th floor                                                                                                                                                
New York, New York 10016.                                                                                                                                           
212-878-6650. Direct: 203-508-3129                                                                             
MariaMarthaChavez@catchthenext.org  

Catch the Next website:  www.catchthenext.org 
 Twitter @catchcollege 
  
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.chci.org/scholarships/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=TXiIVKGyGo6AygSqoYDYBA&ved=0CBwQjBAwAQ&usg=AFQjCNFJE7lDDfzyoKE8KaakxYa_LoX2EA
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.chci.org/scholarships/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=TXiIVKGyGo6AygSqoYDYBA&ved=0CBwQjBAwAQ&usg=AFQjCNFJE7lDDfzyoKE8KaakxYa_LoX2EA
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.chci.org/scholarships/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=TXiIVKGyGo6AygSqoYDYBA&ved=0CBwQjBAwAQ&usg=AFQjCNFJE7lDDfzyoKE8KaakxYa_LoX2EA
http://www.ed.gov/
mailto:MariaMarthaChavez@catchthenext.org
http://www.catchthenext.org/

